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Abstract: The protection of ecological systems is currently a trending topic. Numerous countries have
implemented various measures to safeguard ecosystems. Evaluating the effectiveness of regional
ecological protection and cooperative conservation is of paramount importance. In this paper, Hainan
Island, China, was taken as an example to construct an evaluation framework of the ecosystem
change characteristics and conservation effects of different types of protected areas. In this way, the
study evaluated the ecological status of important protected areas and the effects of collaborative
management and control, and it discussed the changes in ecological status and protection effects. The
results revealed the following. (1) Important protected areas occupy a large proportion of natural
ecological space, reaching 76.33%, more than twice the proportion of ecological space on Hainan
Island. In the past 20 years, the ecological space retention rate has increased by 0.57%. (2) The
contribution of excellent-quality and good-quality ecosystems is the greatest, accounting for 82.65%
of the whole island. In the past 20 years, the ec7osystem quality has improved in more than 80% of
the areas. The proportion of excellent-quality and good-quality ecosystems is as high as 96.75% in
these conservation areas, and their contribution to Hainan Island is 44.29%, while conservation areas
only account for about 38%. (3) The ecosystem services of Hainan Island have improved and become
stable in the past 20 years. The contribution of all types of protected areas to the ecosystem services
of Hainan Island is more than 53.22%. In general, the ecological quality and service function has
increased in Hainan Island, and the ecological space tends to be stable. Different types of protected
areas have effectively protected various ecosystems on Hainan Island with different protection and
management mechanisms.

Keywords: ecological protection area; collaborative control; protection effect

1. Introduction

To combat the global challenge of ecosystem degradation and biodiversity reduction,
nature reserves have become one of the most effective strategies to protect and restore
natural ecosystems and biodiversity, widely accepted by governments worldwide. By 2021,
up to 15.73% of global land area has been designated as nature reserves [1]. In order to
support ecosystem management and scientific decision-making concerning nature reserves,
quantitative assessment of ecosystem changes and protection effects has become a popular
topic in ecological research [2]. Related studies can be summarized into two categories:
assessments based on the biological community and on the ecosystem scale.
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Based on the scale of the biological communities, the protection effectiveness of
nature reserves is usually evaluated by analyzing changes in protected species and their
habitats [3–7]. Two categories can be summarized based on the assessment scope and
key contents. One relies on the specific species and their habitat, which takes the changes
in a single nature reserve as the assessment scope, and these cases mainly focus on the
changes in species and population number, spatial distribution patterns and scope [5,8–11].
Another one takes the network of nature reserves and the potential distribution area of
species populations as the assessment scope, focusing on the effectiveness and vacancy of
specific species populations and their habitat protection [12–14].

Based on the ecosystem scale, the effectiveness evaluation mainly focuses on two
aspects: the disturbance caused by human activities and the change in ecosystem quality.
Firstly, regarding human disturbance, some effectiveness evaluations focus on limiting
the coefficients of man-made damage, reducing human interference and changing land
use patterns. Although the specific indicators differ in different research cases, the se-
lected indicators mainly include land use or land cover change and ecological land area
change [15–18]. Other indicators that assess human interference include the human foot-
print and human activity stress indexes [19–22], or landscape indexes such as the patch
density, aggregation index, and development intensity index [23–25]. Secondly, regarding
the change in ecosystem quality, vegetation indexes and net primary productivity are
mainly used to evaluate the restoration or degradation of natural vegetation [26–29]. The
ecosystem quality index, based on vegetation parameters, is used to evaluate the protec-
tion effectiveness [30]. Nevertheless, these methods also have some limitations [31]. To
compensate for the lack of spatial dimension information, some researchers compared the
differences in ecological changes inside and outside the nature reserve from the ecosystem
scale to evaluate the effectiveness of the nature reserve [26,32–37], or by extending a certain
buffer zone in the nature reserve to compare and analyze the differences inside and outside
the nature reserve [15]. This paper comprehensively analyzes the changes in the ecosystem
type, vegetation ecological quality and ecosystem services. Additionally, it evaluates the
restoration of vegetation ecological quality and the stability of ecosystem services. In
contrast to the use of a single indicator in traditional ecosystem assessments, this study
proposes a multi-indicator evaluation system, which provides a more comprehensive ap-
proach. Furthermore, expanding the protected area to encompass the entire geographical
unit enhances the comparability of the ecosystem change results.

In order to promote natural ecosystem protection and enhance the capacity for sus-
tainable development, the Chinese government issued and implemented the policy of
main functional zones in 2010, designating some key ecological spaces as prohibited and
restricted development zones. Actually, a prohibited development zone is called a nature
reserve, and a restricted development zone is called a key ecological function zone. In
2015, the environmental protection law of the People’s Republic of China proposed to
delimit and strictly observe the ecological protection of red-line areas, and to control the
ecological protection of red-line areas in accordance with the policy of prohibiting devel-
opment zones. This policy shows that China’s ecological space protection has formed a
control system, with nature reserves as the core and key ecological functional zones as
the supplement. In other words, multiple sub-regions with control policies of different
degrees of strictness are constructed in a geographical region. The new system can generate
different impacts on ecosystem protection and restoration, which has attracted the atten-
tion of relevant scholars [36,38–40]. Therefore, it is of positive significance for improving
regional ecological protection policies and enriching the evaluation methods regarding
ecological protection effectiveness to explore the changes in ecosystems and the differences
in protection effectiveness at different management and control levels.
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2. Study Region, Methods and Datasets
2.1. Study Region

Hainan Island is a tropical island in southern China, which provides rich biological
resources, especially the tropical rainforest in the central mountainous area. The tropical
rainforest on the island is well preserved, which is the most concentrated distribution
and the largest contiguous tropical rainforest in China. In the central mountainous area
of Hainan Island, there are various valuable protected areas, including nature reserves,
ecological protection red-line areas, and key ecological functional zones (Figure 1). Nature
reserves are the areas with the strictest ecological protection, such as the core and buffer
areas, where any human activities are prohibited; since 1960, 32 national or provincial
nature reserves have been established on the island. Ecological protection red-line areas,
established in 2015, are areas providing essential ecosystem services and important water
sources, which are prohibited development zones. Key ecological functional zones are the
restricted development zones established in 2010, generating soil and water conservation
services for human society.
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2.2. Assessment Framework and Indicators

In this study, Hainan Island is taken as the basic geographical unit, while the ecosys-
tem structure and service assessment are paid more attention to, based on the ecological
parameters and the most basic characteristics of the ecosystem that can be obtained by
remote-sensing technology. By analyzing the temporal and spatial characteristics of ecosys-
tems in different ecological protection areas with different control measures, the differences
in the protection effectiveness in these areas are explained. The assessment framework is
shown in Figure 2.

In the framework, the ecosystem pattern, ecosystem quality and ecosystem services
are the core assessment contents, reflecting the ecosystem basic features. Regarding the
ecosystem pattern, based on the analysis of the type composition and distribution of
the ecosystem, and taking the natural ecological space retention rate as the index, this
paper compares the impact and effectiveness of the protection of natural ecological space
in different ecological protection areas with varying measures of control. Parameters
such as the vegetation structure, vegetation coverage, leaf area index, and gross primary
productivity are mainly considered in terms of the ecosystem quality. The last three
parameters are used to construct the vegetation ecological quality index, and the effects of
different levels of ecological protection management and control measures on the quality
protection of the vegetation ecosystem are analyzed. Regarding the ecosystem services,
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according to the dominant ecosystem services in Hainan Island, two types of water and
soil conservation services are mainly considered.
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tiveness of important protected areas.

To assess the ecosystem protection effectiveness and its differences, multiple assess-
ment indexes are calculated, including the contribution degree of ecological security, ecosys-
tem stability and change trends. Based on the expansion of the spatial and temporal di-
mensions, the ecological protection effect in the protection area can be identified; then, the
difference in the protection effect can be estimated by comparing the different types of
protection areas. The contribution degree of ecological security is mainly evaluated from
the spatial dimension. Due to that, the protection area is placed in the natural geographical
region and expands the spatial scale, while the role of the protection area in protecting
regional ecological security is evaluated by the ecological space, ecological quality and
ecological services. A high contribution can represent great effectiveness. The stability and
change trends of the ecosystem are mainly evaluated from the time dimension and within
a certain period by analyzing the ecological space, ecological quality, and ecological service
inside and outside the protected area. Compared with outside areas, the rising stability in
the protection area may indicate an improvement trend, causing a better protection effect.

2.3. Methods

The methods of water conservation in terrestrial ecosystems mainly include precip-
itation storage, runoff coefficient, and water balance methods. The precipitation storage
method mainly considers the interception effect of vegetation on precipitation [41]; the
runoff coefficient method depends on the accuracy of the runoff coefficient measurement;
and the water balance method mainly considers rainfall and evapotranspiration [42,43]. In
this study, the water conservation capacity in the study area was calculated using the water
balance method (Table 1).
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Table 1. Methods and input parameters concerning ecosystems quality and ecosystem services.

Evaluation Contents Ecosystem Quality Ecosystem Services

Water Conservation Soil Conservation

Methods EQIi,j =
LAIi,j+FVCi,j+GPPij

3 × 100% Qwr =
n
∑

i=1
Ai × (Pi − Ri − ETi)× 10−3

Qsr = Qse_p − Qse_a
Qse_p = R × K × L × S

Qse_a = R × K × L × S × C × P

Input
Parameters

EQIi,j: ecosystem quality of division J
in the i-th year;
LAIi,j: relative density of leaf area
index in division j in the i-th year;
FVCi,j: relative density of vegetation
coverage in division j in the i-th year;
GPPi,j: relative density of total
primary productivity in division j in
the i-th year.

Qwr: water conservation capacity;
i: ecosystem type i;
n: total number of ecosystem types;
Ai: area of class i ecosystem;
Pi: rainfall capable of producing
running water;
Ri: surface runoff;
ETi: evapotranspiration.

Qsr: soil retention;
Qse_p: amount of potential soil erosion;
Qse_a: actual amount of soil erosion;
R: rainfall erosivity factor;
K: soil erodibility factor;
L: slope length factor;
S: slope factor;
C: vegetation cover factor;
P: factor of soil
conservation measures.

The Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) was proposed by Wischmeier in the 1960s.
Taking advantage of the actual physical significance of parameter factor interpretation, the
equation is widely used by scholars worldwide [44,45]. Therefore, the Revised Universal
Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE) is used to calculate and obtain the soil conservation values in
the study area [41,46]. The formula is given in Table 1.

The ecosystem quality index (EQI) reflects the growth of vegetation in the region,
which is constructed based on the vegetation coverage, leaf area index, and relative density
of total primary productivity [47], and the formula is given in Table 1. The relevant
technical specifications for the specific treatment methods referred to [47]. According
to the ecosystem quality classification method, the ecological quality of Hainan Island
is divided into five grades: excellent (EQI ≥ 75%), good (55% ≤ EQI < 75%), medium
(35% ≤ EQI < 55%), low (20% ≤ EQI < 35%) and bad (EQI < 20%).

2.4. Datasets

Data from multiple sources are utilized in this study, including ecosystem types,
meteorological data, elevation data and soil data. Th ecosystem type data are interpreted
from remote-sensing image data, mainly Landsat TM/ETM, GF-1 CCD, GF-2 CCD images
from 2000, 2010 and 2020. The interpretation basis is image feature information such as
the color tone, texture, geometric shape, etc. Ecosystems are classified into seven land
types, including forests, shrubs, grasslands, wetlands, farmland, towns, and other land
types. According to the classification of land space, forests, shrubs, wetlands, and others
are merged into ecological space; farmland ecosystems such as paddy fields and dry lands
are merged into agricultural space; and urban ecosystems such as cities, rural residential
areas, and industrial and mining land are merged into urban space.

The ecological parameter data used for the ecosystem quality are obtained from the
website of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) (http://modis.gsfc.
nasa.gov/data/) (accessed on 1 January 2022). The MODIS product is used in this research.
The Fractional Vegetation Cover (FVC) is based on the pixel binary model inversion [48].
The Leaf Area Index (LAI) is derived from the inversion of the relationship model from
preprocessed data, MOD09A1, to the LAI value, generated from an artificial neural net-
work [49,50]. The Gross Primary Productivity (GPP) is estimated based on the Bayesian
multi-algorithm integration method, combining eight mainstream GPP algorithms. By
checking the simulation accuracy of various light energy utilization models and using
the observation data of 155 vortex-related carbon flux stations worldwide, the simulation
accuracy of the eight light energy utilization models involved in the algorithm is calcu-
lated [51–54]. The data utilized in this research have a resolution of 500 m, a time resolution
of one year, and cover the period from 2000 to 2020.

In addition, among other data required for the ecosystem services assessment, mete-
orological data are obtained from the China Meteorological science data-sharing service

http://modis.gsfc.nasa.gov/data/
http://modis.gsfc.nasa.gov/data/
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network; elevation data are obtained from the geospatial data cloud; and soil data are
obtained from the 1:1,000,000 soil types of the Chinese Academy of Sciences [41]. The
boundary of important ecological protection areas is obtained from the satellite environ-
mental application center of the Ministry of Ecological Environment. Finally, the data are
preprocessed by splicing and fusion, resampling, and unified coordinates.

3. Results
3.1. Natural Ecological Space

Natural ecological space includes forests, shrubs, grasslands and wetlands, and the
proportion is the basic parameter of the regional ecosystem protection effect. Thus, the
higher the proportion of natural ecological space, the better the effect of ecological pro-
tection. In 2020, natural ecological space accounted for 32.63% of the total area of Hainan
Island. The forest ecosystem is the largest, accounting for 27.26% of the total area of Hainan
Island. Protection regions generally protect 76.33% of the total natural ecological space, and
the natural ecological space retention rates are 93.01%, 80.15% and 57.89% in the nature re-
serves, ecological protection red-line areas and key ecological functional zones, respectively.
From 2000 to 2020, the retention rate of the natural ecological space increased from 65.27%
to 65.84% in these protection regions and also increased in every type of conservation
region. This indicates that protection regions prevent the loss of natural ecological space
and restore natural ecological space (Figure 3).
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3.2. Ecosystem Quality

The proportion of ecosystems with different quality levels and their areas directly
reflect the quality of regional ecosystems. The higher the proportion of high-quality ecosys-
tems, the better the quality of regional ecosystems. On the whole island, the proportion
of ecosystem area with excellent and good grades is approximately 82.65%. In the past
20 years, the ecosystem quality has generally improved. Namely, more than 80% of the
regional ecosystems achieved an improvement (Figure 4b). Compared with the first decade
from 2000 to 2010, the ecosystem quality increased by 5.5% and the variance increased by
0.0015 in the second decade from 2010 to 2020. Contrary to the declining trend of ecosys-
tem stability, the quality of the ecosystem exhibited a positive trend, primarily due to the
implementation of various ecological protection and restoration measures. These measures
encompass activities such as tree planting, afforestation, soil erosion management, and
mine restoration.

From the central mountainous area to the surrounding coast, the ecosystem quality
increased (Figure 4a). Excellent-quality and good-quality ecosystems are concentrated
in the middle and southwest of the island. These areas are mainly covered with nature
reserves, ecological protection red-line areas and key ecological functional zones, which
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contribute greatly to the ecological quality of the island. In these protection regions, the
proportion of excellent-quality and good-quality ecosystems is up to 96.75%, which is
44.29% of the excellent-quality and good-quality ecosystems on the whole island, while the
area of protected zones only accounts for 38% of the island. Therefore, 38% of the land area
protects 45% of the excellent-quality and good-quality ecosystems, which shows that the
protection effect is better.
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The ecosystem quality increased from the key ecological functional zones over the
ecological protection red-line to natural reserves (Figure 5). In the past 20 years, the quality
of the ecosystem increased in all the protection regions. And that of the ecological protection
red-line area has the most prominent positive trend and the most remarkable change; the
natural reserves have the smallest positive trend, the smallest variance and the most stable.
Compared with the first decade from 2000 to 2010, in the second decade from 2010 to
2020, the ecosystem quality in key ecological functional zones increased by 1.74% and the
variance increased by 0.0017; the ecological protection red-line areas increased by 0.77%
and the variance increased by 0.0009; and the natural reserves increased by 0.28% and the
variance increased by 0.0007 (Figure 5). In general, the ecosystem quality of Hainan Island
nature reserve has been the most stable protected region in the past 20 years.
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3.3. Ecosystem Services

Ecosystem services are closely related to regional ecological security and human
well-being. The greater the amount of ecosystem services, the higher the contribution to
ecological security. In 2020, the total amount of soil conservation on Hainan Island was
59.23 × 108 t, and the soil conservation per unit area was 1748.2 t/hm2. The total amount
of water conservation was 218.10 × 108 m3, and the water conservation capacity per unit
area was 64.37 × 104 m3/km2. In the past 20 years, the ecosystem services have increased
on Hainan Island. The annual ecosystem services have increased from 2010 to 2020, the soil
conservation per unit area has increased by 0.34 t/hm2, and the water conservation per
unit area has increased by 1.14 × 104 m3/km2. With the improvement in vegetation quality,
the ecosystem services improved on the whole island, and it contributed to the ecosystem
services of the whole of Hainan Island.

Ecosystem services increase from the central mountain to the surrounding coast of
the whole island. As Figure 6a,b show, in the central and southwest of the island, the
ecosystem services are relatively stronger because the protection regions are relatively
concentrated. In these protection regions, the amount of water conservation per unit
area is mostly 40 × 104 m3/km2, and the amount of soil conservation per unit area is
mostly 2000 t/hm2, which is higher than that of the outside of these protection regions.
On the other hand, in these protection regions, the contribution of conservation to the
island area is 76.65%, and the contribution of water conservation is 53.22%. In the different
conversion regions, the ecosystem services of the key ecological functional zones, ecological
protection red-line areas and natural reserves are gradually improving, consistent with their
management measures. Compared with the first decade, from 2010 to 2020, the ecosystem
services improved.
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Figure 6. Spatial distribution and change in soil conservation (a) and water conservation benefits
(b) on Hainan Island.

As to the different protection regions, there are different change features. In the nature
reserves, the soil conservation per unit area increased by 0.01 t/hm2, the water conservation
per unit area increased by 4.70 × 104 m3/km2, and its variance decreased by 2.66, which
indicated that protection improved both ecosystem services’ stability and soil conservation.
In the key ecological functional zones, the soil conservation increased by 0.06 t/hm2 and
its variance increased by 1.31, and water conservation increased by 1.18 × 104 m3/km2,
and its variance increased by 30.32, which indicated that protection improved the ecosys-
tem services, but their stability was not improved. In the ecological protection red-line
areas, the soil conservation decreased by 0.31 t/hm2, water conservation increased by
2.6 × 104 m3/km2. Similar to the situation with key ecological functional zones, the vari-
ance of water conservation in the ecological protection red-line areas increased by 6.82. In
general, the ecosystem services in the nature reserves improved and became more stable in
the last ten years, and the protection effectiveness was apparent (Figure 7).
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4. Conclusions

By taking the ecosystem pattern, ecosystem quality and ecosystem services as the core
assessment contents, and by analyzing the contribution degree, ecosystem stability and
change trends with the expansion of the spatial and temporal dimensions, the ecological
protection effects in different protection areas can be identified in this study. In general,
there is an obvious protection effectiveness gradient in the different protection regions of
Hainan Island; that is, the protection effectiveness is more and more obvious from the key
ecological functional zones to the ecological protection red-line areas and to the nature
reserves.

Compared with the first decade from 2000 to 2010, the ecological space, ecosystem
quality and soil conservation services of the nature reserves, ecological protection red-
line areas and key ecological functional zones increased to different degrees in the second
decade from 2010 to 2020, as shown in Figure 8. The function of the key ecological functional
zone is to limit large-scale urbanization and exploitation in order to coordinate protection
and development and achieve sustainable development. Its protection measures are the
weakest, and the natural background is weaker when compared with the nature reserves
and the ecological protection red-line areas. The management measures of the ecological
protection red-line areas are stricter, and the ecological benefits are higher than those of the
key ecological functional zones. The nature reserves have the strictest control measures,
which are less affected by human activities and have the highest ecosystem benefits.
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Figure 8. Characteristics and protection effects of ecosystem changes on Hainan Island and different
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indicator was divided into 8 equal parts and colored. The darker the color, the greater the value. The
“↘” arrow indicates a decrease, while the “↗” arrow indicates an increase.
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In general, the ecological status of the nature reserves is the best, and the ecological
changes in the past 20 years are the most stable, protecting the most important ecosystem
of Hainan Island. The contribution to the spatial and restoration trend or stability matches
with the management measures in different protection regions, which explains the protec-
tion effectiveness in the different regions. In addition, the variance of the ecosystem quality
and the ecosystem services on Hainan Island, nature reserves, ecological protection red-line
areas and key ecological functional zones has generally increased, indicating an increase in
the intensity of the ecological improvement. The variance of the ecosystem services in the
nature reserves decreased, and the ecological status became more stable.

This study mainly used remote-sensing materials, so shortcomings need to be ad-
dressed in the future with the help of many datasets from ground observation and ecological
experiments. Under the joint influence of climate change and human activities, ecosystem
change is a comprehensive representation of the zonal rules of ecosystems. In order to
understand the causes of ecosystem changes, many scholars have conducted quantitative
analysis of climate change and human activities on ecosystem changes using residual
methods [55], geographic detector model [56], factor control methods [57], etc. However,
the quantitative identification of the spatiotemporal dynamic correlation characteristics be-
tween different protection systems, different restoration measures, and ecosystem changes
is limited. Similarly, this paper analyzes the changes in the ecological conditions and
protection effects from a macro perspective, and it lacks an in-depth analysis of the driving
force behind the ecological change at the micro level, and it lacks an in-depth interpretation
of the ecological protection measures affecting the mechanism of ecological change. In
the follow-up research, it will be important to comprehensively evaluate the quantitative
relationship between regional ecological protection and control measures and ecological
change from the macro to the micro level, and to suggest targeted policy ideas such as
ecological protection and control measures.
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